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To: .Joint Selec t Committee on End of Life C h oices
I urge you to not take any steps in the direction of legalising euthanasia. Instead, we need an
ongoing and increased support of good palliative care options.

It is presently illegal in our state to kill another person. 1 It is also illegal to assist another person
in the ending of their life. 2 This is good legislation, as it protects human life. The main reason
for this is that God condemns murder in the sixth .commandment. Our society is served well by
such legislation. lt protects the fabric of society. and means that the life of eacli individual,
including the vulnerable, will be well protected. In his book. How Christhmity Changed the
World, Alvin J. Schmidt points to many things enjoyed in Western Civilisation which arc the
fruit of a Christian worldview. Among these he includes the protection of human life. showing
hov. it was the influence of Biblical teaching about the value and protection of life that led to
overcoming practices like infamicidc. gladitorial shows and human sacrifice in the Roman world.
Legislation which would:allo\\ for euthanasia would change this. It means that in ccnain
instances. the state would sanction killing. Doctors. \\ho have the calling t<> protect and promote
human lifc.l would then be allowe<! to make decisions tO\\>ards termination of life, and pro,idc
the means 10 do so. if not also administer them. Please consider \\>hat kind of society that would
lead 10.
With respect 10 the second term of reference ((b) review the current frame~ork of legislation.
proposed legislation and other relevant reports and materials in other Australian States and
Territories and overseas jurisdiction~), I would like to make the folio.w ing comments:
E>.periences in other jurisdictions have shown that despite all kinds of protections being
put in place, ihe practice of eULhenasia has been expanded. As Angela Shanahan wrote in
The Weekend Australian. Ocrober 21-22, "From being limited to pcoplo in intolerable
pain, it ha~ expanded 10 include old people. In the Netherlands it is estimated that at least
haff of al I elderly people die of some fom1 of euthennsia. It has been expanded to people
suffering from depressio1i, such as the mother of Belgian Tom Mortier: she was
euthanascd (sic) aged 56 witJ1out the doctor even telling her family. In the Netherlands. it
now includes children.'· In the same newspaper, commenting on the legislation proposed
+in Victoria, Paul Kelly argued that "the numbers who "benefit" from this law \.viii be far
1 The

Criminal Code, s. 268. Killing of a humao being unlawful. It Is unlawful to kill any person unless such killing is
authorised or justified or excused by law..
"The Criminal Code, s. 288. Aiding suicide. Any person who - (l) Procures another to kill himself; or (2) Counsels
another to kill himself and thereby induces him to do so; or (3) Aids another In killing himself; Is guilty of a crime,
and Is liable to Imprisonment for life

1 The

Hippocratic Oath that has guided doctors for over 2000 years, states "I will use treatment
to help the sick according to my ability and judgment, b ut never with a view to injury and
wrong-doing. Neither will I administ er a poison to anybody when asked to do so, nor will I
suggest such a course."
·

outweighed by the number of vulnerable. sick, disabled and e lderly living in a new 11om1
where expectations of"doing the right thing'' and ceasing to be a burden will be
immense... I-le cited the warning of the Australian Medical Association president
Michael Gannon !hat this step meant crossing the Rubicon. The position of the AMA is
clear, namely that ··doctors should not be involved in interventions that have as their
primary imention'tne ending of a person's life.'' I recently. read the book I was Doc1or
i\lfengele 's Assistcmt: The Memoirs ofan Auschwilz Physician. This chilling account is a
reminder o.f the kind of soc!ety we do nm want. and legalising euthanasia is a step in the
direction of that kind of society.

With respect to the first term of reference ((a) assess the practices currently being utilised within
the medical community to assist a person to exercise their preferences for the way they wMI to
manage their end of life when experiencing chronic and/or terminal illnesses, including the role
of palliative care) l would like to make the following comments:

I am U1e minister of the Free Reformed Church of Darling Downs. We care about the life
and well-being ofour neighbours. Within our own church community. we have set up a
home and hostel for the care of the elderly of our community. because we believe that
their Jives remain valuable.
We are also thankful for the palliative care options available in our health care system,
which members of our churches also make use of. The work of Silver Chain has been a
huge help iJ1 our ~tate, meaning that WA has the highest percentage of people in the
country who are ab:le to die at home. Rather than consider legislation to legalise the
killing of the tenninally ill. we should increase resources available for palliative care and
a lso do more research into improving this.
lfyou would like any more infommtion about this submission, please don·t hesitate to contact
me.
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